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. Eastern Washington University

Cheney, Washington

Ego trips
Student govt. nothing more than 'amateur politiking'
by Stephen Hughes
Something is terribly wrong
with how the system of student governmeAt is being
operated here at Eastern.
This is the view of Dr.
Emerson Shuck, professor of
English here at EWU. Shuck
had held the position of
president of Eastern Washington State College until he
retired in 1976. Shuck sat for
an interview with The Easterner Tuesday and discussed how
he saw the development of
student rights and student
government as a whole.
Shuck began by speaking about the "phenomena of
student government" as being
recent. Historically, the~. position of students in relationship
to the administration and faculty was that of "in loco
parentis," which I iteral ly
means "in place of parents."
Until the middle 1960s, this
was the attitude with which
administrators dealt with students. . For example, Shuck
spoke of an instance wher~
his ~on had an incident with
the law.
"My son," Shuck said, "had
been taken into custody for

some small thing. The Dean of
Students for the college had
gone to the police station,
bailed him out, and sat down
with all of us for a heart-toheort talk." Problem solved,
nobody really g<;>t hurt.
These days are quite different, Shuck points out. Today, a student is more apt to
bear the burden of raising bail
money. There isn't much
chance of having someone
from the college running
down to the. Cheney or Spokane police departments to
rescue you from the long arm
of the law.
Why is this? Have students
hurt themselves by attempting
to gain more responsibility
while at the same time losing
some of the protection once
afforded them?
In other words, in the swing
of the "student rights" pendulum, how may we ascertain
the proper and just role of a
student government?
Shuck points to the fact that
the word "rights" may be .
misapplied in the case of
college students.
"The actual role of student
government is to share author-

ity with both the faculty and
administration," said Shuck,
"however, EWU has what
amounts to an extreme end of
a pendulum in attempts to
operate student government.
The manner in which the
system here is set up is fine,
but the work requires much
expertise in governmental
bodies and the demand in the
job is tremendous."
Student government here

at Eastern is nothing more
than "amateur politiking,"
said Shuck, "the main battles
that are fought are ego trips, a
whole series of ego trips.
Student government epitomizes, in an innocent way, the
bad part of politics, the port
everyone dislikes."
In a sense, it can be accurately stated that the term
"student rights" is grossly
abused. In campaigni.ng for

the office of ASEWU last year,
Mike Leahy repeatedly used
this empty term in attempting
· to legitimitize his drive for
office. Is this unusual?
Rhetoric is constantly employed by politicians running
for office. Shuck said, "sometimes the rhetoric can be accurate, however, for the most
part it is mis-used or even
used to cloud an issue or a
'right' which does not exist."

Revision on ballot
Eastern's student legislature
Tuesday agreed to submit a
constitutional rev1s1on to
voters in the Feb. 28 general
election that would alter requirements for holding executive office.

The move came in response
to a request from freshman
Frances Bellinger, who proposed a change which would
have eliminated current residency and full-time student
status requirements for executive office candidates.

The EWU Constitution currently provides that candidates for president and vicepresident "shall have a minimum of five quarters as a
full-time student, at least three
of which shall be in residence
at the University immediately
prior to election for office."
Bellinger's proposed revision would have eliminated
that . phrase, making candidacy requirements the same
as for those for legislative
office.
Bellinger said at Tuesday's
legislature meeting that she
felt the current requirements
"discriminated against freshmen and students transferring
from community colleges."
The legislature agreed, in
part, with her contention, but
decided not to modify the
requirements to the extent
she had proposed.

Instead, they agreed to
maintain the student status
requirement and reduce the
residency requirement to two
months.
To become part of the
constitution, the revision must
be voted upon by 15 per cent
(1,155) of the enrolled students, two-thirds of whom
must approve the change.
Bellinger, who was apparently motivated to submit
her proposal by a des ire to
seek executive office, said
following the meeting that she
will continue in her efforts to
see that the changes she has
proposed appear on the general election ballot.
"I'm determined," she said,
adding that she would immediately mount a petition drive
to secure the 700 signatures
needed to bring her revision
to a student vote Feb. 28.

Primary elections today

Millicent Orgill (left) and Karin Vanhiew took
time out on Tuesday afternoon to catch some
rays.

Photo by Eric Hammer

Three A.S . legislative candidates go unopposed into today's
primary election and the remaining five seats to be decided
next week have on~y two candidates vying for each pos'ition .
Precluding a massive write-in vote, Richard Shields (pos. 2) ,
Tim Shields (pas. 9) and Dawn Qualey (pos. 6) are virtually
assured of election Feb. 28.
Those vying for the remaining five positions are as follows :
Pos. 7: Mateo Artega and Eric Rulifson; Pas. 8: Curt Jantz and
Byron Gilkes; Pos. 10: Denise Higginbotham and Loveben Ike
Odiachi; Pos. 11: Steve Whitford and Terry Hentges; Pas. 12:
Robert Clark and Glen Godwin .
Jantz, currently serving as Speaker of the Legislature, is the
only incumbent running for re-election.
The polls for today's elections are located in the PUB,
Tawanka and the Extended Programs Center in the Bon Morche
Building in Spokane. Polls will be open from 8 a.m . until 7 p.m .
In addition to legislative candidates, a number of "str.aw
vote". questions will appear on today's ballot. Among them are
choices for the national presidential race. (See page 12 of this
issue for a sample ballot).
Pictures of legislative candidates and brief statements from
each can be found on page 10 of this issue.

A.S. Primary Elections Vote To.day!
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Opinions
Arbitralif requirement_
.,

l

The constitutional revision propopsed for the general election ballot next week raises some serious
questions concerning qualifications for holding executive or any other student government office.
The revision proposed by the legislature at its
meeting Tuesday would shorten the residency requirements from three to two months for those
wishing to run for executive office.
In discussing the proposed change, some legislators indicated they felt that freshmen were not
qualified to hold executive office.
Whe~her or not that is true depends entirely on
the freshman in question. After all, a freshman is
simply a student in his first year of college.
If a student enrolls for the first time in the fall,
by the time he would take office, if he ran successfully for an executive position, he would hav~ attended the school three quarters.
For anyone seriously interested in student government, three quarters should be plenty of time to
become acqu~inted with the vagaries of higher
education and the student government system.
However, the 5 month student status requirement
prevents the freshman student from running for
office until his sophomore year.
The paucity of candidates running for student
legislative positions this quarter illustrates that something should be done to encourage n1ore political
participation.
One can only hope that those students not fit
for office would be culled by the voting process
After all, that is its purpos~.
process. After all, that is its purpose.
The five-month student status requirement, thus,
seems a rather arbitrary requirement that serves ·
only to discrimina·te against students who might
otherwise provide much needed political participattion.

. More dorm

'

Kassman's
Kflmpus
by Kenr:1 Kassman

volunteers needed
Eastern dorm residents are needed to
"adopt" one of the mentally retarded athletes
competing in the Regional Special Oly,:npics to
be held on Mt. Spokane March 8 and 9.
About 50 volunteers, mostly men, me
needed for the "adopt an athlete" effort.
Those volunteering would provide sleeping
space in their rooms for the athlete and accompany him to breakfast and dinner during
the two-day period.
All those interested in volunteering should
sign up at the informational meeting scheduled for Feb. 27, at 7 p.m. in room 103, Phase I
of the HPERA ~uilding.
ror more information, contact Dr. John Cagley, room 232, Phase I.
H

,
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Employment Opportunities
News Flash--A.S. jobs at
EWU lead to big time opportunities. A former student
body president .recently announced his new position as
Manager in Charge of Porcelain and Silver at the Elegant Egg restaurant.
His duties include taking
used dishes and silverware
from tables and replacing
them with fresh ones.
"Other restaurants call this
position busboy," the 1979
graduate said. "But with my
education and background,
the title is what counts."
When told the grad's new
position, one student government leader said "Yes, I know
he was president last year, but
the question is, does he have
what it takes to be a busboy?"
The newly-appointed busboy assured us that he c;loes
"Yes, I've heard those questions about my abilities," he
said, "but let me make one
thing perfectly clear,. the tips
are good and I wouldn' t have
taken this position of responsibility if I didn't think I could
handle it,"
Rumor has it that another
..... _.... .

busbo y job is opening up soon
and that University President
H. George Frederickson has
applied.
When asked what he
thought . of such rumors, the
E.E. employee responded,
"Well, it ·wouldn't surprise me
in the least. The administration has always admired me
and usually followed my lead.
H. George a11d I worked well
together as a team last year
and it seems natural that he
would want to follow in my
footsteps."
When Dr. Frederickson was
asked about the rumor he said
"My goal has always been to
serve the students, but I didn't .
mean lunch." He added, "Tell
the gentleman that we'll al-

ways have a p1ace for. him at
Eastern. In- Tawanka."
Informed sources say Mike
Leahy, current student body
president, hearing - of the
former A.S. president's succe·ss, rushed down to the local
Savage House to put in his
application as a delivery van
driver.
Said Leahy, "I've always
liked pizza, this would be a
perfect job for me."
Wnen asked if he knew of
any future plans ~or AS.
Sp~aker Curt Jantz Leahy responded "Well, he's not a
former president so I don't
know. I guess he could sit in
the back of the truck and keep
lhe pizzas warm with his Bic
lighter."

·Vote

today!
· -·---·..,. ,. ___ ___ ., __. ... . . _.......
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Responses
Poor journali sm'
1

To the Edito :
bill received wide-spread supI am wri ing this letter to
port from student government
refute the rossly misrepreleaders across the state. In
sented state ent of "facts" as · addition, the administration
reported by Stephen Hughes
vowed not, to intervene with
in the Febr ary 7th issue of
the natural progress of 't he bill.
The Eastern r.
As you · can imagine, on
Steve ho interviewed me
actual statement from myself
sever.al day prior regarding
charging Dr. Frederickson with
student righ sand administrabehind-the-scenes lobbying ative policy a Eastern.
gainst the bill would not only
While th
general sentihav.e violated our mutual ttust
ment of the article was fairly
on this i$sue but could have
accurate, hi account of my
easily been reacted upon in a
reactiohs to the administranegative manner in Olympia.
tion's role r garding HB 1480
I have spent a large amount
(S & A Fees egislation) could
of time in the Capitol this
not have
een more misquarter working with legislaunderstood and nearly cost
tors, special interest groups,
the students valuable legislaand other student leaders on
tion.
this ahd other matters that I
feel are of concern to the stu:
While I o ten find myself in
dents.
disagreeme f with adminiAn example of this would
strative poli ies and the perbe WAUS-sponsored day care
ceptions of t ose employed to
and housing resolutions, recarry them out, I think it is
ciprocity, and insuring student
important t mention that coinput into university collective
operation o the · part . of Dr.
bargaining.
Frederickso in clarifying the
I'm not about to let poor
wording a d intent of the
journalism go unmentioned
legislation ith myself stands
and spoil the prime fruit of my
as the only r ason this bill was . efforts.
.
even introd ced at the current
Sincerely yours,
session in O ·mpia.
Michael R. Leahy
This revis d version of the
ASEWU President

complete review'
In respo · se to Kenn · Kassman's rece tor.tide discussing
Cheney re taurants, I -would
like to mak a few comments
and raise a few questions.
The inco plete review failed to cove all dining establishments i Cheney. I realize
an accurat report would require consi erable newspaper
space and iligent, objective
research o . the part of ·tbe
reporter, b t can we at least
know Mr. K ssman's selection
criteria?
.
A second question which is
unanswere in my mind (and
the article) is whether or not
Kenn Kass an has eaten a
meal at t e restaurants he
He mentioned
menus an coffee cups, but
these do n t constitute a meal
which can be properly critiqued.
But the rimary difficulty I
had with t e article was the
ative tone. Chen tpw n business
community has recently . begun an or anized re-evaluation of their goods, services
and appe ranee. Many of
these busi ess people are
ith the needs of

the students and like all good
business. people would welcome positive .suggestions.
Mr. Kassman had many
negative criticisms, but no
prescriptions to cure the ills he
found.
Kenn, please take a second
look at Cheney. Stop and talk
to the. shopkeepers and store
owners. Learn their problems
and how they hope and plan
to solve them. And, finally, if
you must be critical, please
make it productive.
Thank you,
Teresa R. Stueckle
graduate student
Dept. Urban and Regional
Planning

lnitiat,ive signers sought

To the Editor;
The ASEWU Constitution, as·
it reads, limits the right to run
for executive offices to students enrolled for five quarters at a university, the lost
three at Eastern.
This clause, WAC 172-114050.2, discriminates against
freshmen and students transferring from junior colleges
who might want to run for an
executive office.
( Perhaps upperclassmen
will recognize this passage as
"The Bill Rutz amendment.")
Concerned about my right
to candidacy, I approached
the ASEWU legislature in an·
effort to get this discriminatory
passage out of the Constitution .
All I was asking was that the
issue be brought before the
student body in the general
election. The · legislature approved the constitutional
change as far as transferstudents were concerned, but
they held steadfast in their
stand against freshmen.
Their grounds? That freshmen weren't oriented enough
with·the university and ASEWU
to be efficient in an executive
position.
The right to run for an
executive office should be· an
open opportunity. Persons
_meeting the five-quarter requirement aren't necessarily
better qualified 'for the job
than freshmen.
The conscientious freshman
probably knows more about
ASEWU than the average senior who takes no interest in
student politics. These limitations could exclude a student with ambition, integrity,
and knowledge of AS procedures.
This ~estrictive clause could
hold bock an enthusi~stic contender for an AS executive
position. It's doing it right
now.
, Since the legislature de..£,ided to continue to dis-

Vote today!

criminate against freshmen, I
am now rallying for an initiative to be placed on the
geReral ballot.
I need 700 signatures. If the
petition is brought before you,'
I urge you to support this

initiative.
( If no petition is presented
to you, contact me and I will
have one under your pen
faster than I don't know what
kind of quick.)
Frances Bellinger

Opposes draft
To the Editor:
Remember Kent State?
What a nationwide wave of
campus protests that caused.
The . daily news reports conveyed a sense of turmoil
bordering on insurrection.
Hundreds of college campuses went through a paroxysm of rage, riot, and arson.
By the end of the first week
after the killings, 450 colleges
and universities were closed
by student or faculty strikes.
Before the month was over,
the national guard had been
called out 24 times at 21 cam-

puses in 16 states.
On Nov. 15, 1969, 125,000
people met to yell "Peace", in
San Francisco, while some
250,000 people met in Washington D.C.
From Jan. l, 1968 to Jan. 18,
1969, 14,958 American men
were killed in Vietnam, and
95,798 were wounded.
I am against the draft
because I think it promotes
conventional, non-nuclear
wars such as Vietnam, and
because conventional war
kills young Americans.
Ron Weigelt

Response asked
To the Editor;
In the Jori. 31 issue of this
paper, a letter entitled, "Tennis anyone?" raised some
ver.y serious allegations against President Frederickson.
He has been charged with
misusing his authority by cancelling a scheduled baseball
practice in order to use the
fieldhouse as a personal
"country club." To date, these
charges have not been an-

swered.
I, therefore, call on Dr. Frederickson to respond to these
_charges.
If these charges are unfounded, the students should
be informed. If the charges
are· valid, the students should
receive an apology·.
Dr. Frederickson, we await
your reply.
Respectfully,
James A. Parker

.'

Luncheon menu served from 11 a.m.-2:15 p.m.
Thurs., Feb. 21: Crm Potato Soup, Hamburger, Tuna
Noodle Cass, Rolled Salami Sid
Clam Chowder, Submarine Sandwich,
Fri., Feb. 22:
Beef Hash/Gravy, Frt Sid/Banana Brd
Brunch
Sat., Feb. 23:
Sun., Feb. 24: Brunch
Ham &
Mon., Feb. 25: Crm of Tomato Soup,
Cheese Sand, Tamale Pie, Bologna Sid
Bowl
Tues., Feb. 26: Corn Chowder, Pizza, Crm Tuna on
Tst, Egg Sid Bowl
Wed., Feb. 2Z· Split Pea Soup, Sloppy Joes, Ham
Potato Cass, Rolled Luncheon Meat Sid

.
~

Happy Anniversory

'lnap
To the Edit r:
1
1· am ru ning for ASEWU
Legislative PosHion 12, and
have been putting up .posters
in the PUB.
I found that one of my
posters wo removed ~:md was
replaced y one of my opponent's p sters.
What ki d of advertising
tactic is th t for a university
legislative position? I find it
very inapp opriate.
Bob Clark
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Februar

Lunch tickets are available in the Cashier's Office for
1O lunches for $15 or $1 .65 per lunch.
Off campus meal tickets $3.19 per day.
New Dinner Hours 4:15 - 6:30

*

23

new: Chicken Breast Sandwich
Fries Salad or Slaw

$1.69

(WffH COUPON)

RECORDS & TAPES

OFFER GOOD THROUGH FEBRUARY 28

•

CHERRY SUNDAES
2for1/69C

New Releases at Discount Pricesl

PETERSON'S TOWN & COUNTRY TV
1814 2nd

D18ney

reg. $1.89

258122

February 22 only
911 1st St.

Cheney

235-8405

I

•I
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Centre Theatre
presents comedy
EWU's Centre Theatre Group
will be opening their dinner
threatre production of "Just
Don't Lie There, Say Something" by Michael Pertwee on
Feb. 22 ar the Hindquarter
Restaurant.
Director Andy Friedlander
calls" Just Don't Lie There, Say
Something," a broad farce in
the spirit of the Marx Brothers.
The story goes that Parliamentarian Sir William Mainwaring Brown is heading a
campaign against society' s
permissiveness. In a protest
move, a group of anarchists
kidnap Sir William's young
colleague Barry Ovis, drug
him, and take him to a wild
party.
He escapes, but not before
knocking out two policemen
during a raid, seeking refuge
in Sir William's flat.
There he finds the old boy
far from righteous wholesomeness himself. Sir William
has arranged an evening of
rendezvous that is thwarted by
a series of complications
caused by a police inspector
and a rival party member.

Sir William and Barry tind
themselves in a whirlwind of
wild fabrications, frenetic
plans, and counterplans as
everyone tries to escape discovery.
Pertwee has combined
every element from zany
slapstick to the climaxing

chase scene for a hilarious
evening of laughter and fun.
Reservations may be obtained by calling Jhe Hindquarter Restaurant at 534-0666
after 4 p.m. "Don't Just Lie
There, Say Something" will
also play at the EWU Pence
Union Building March 9, 10
and 11.

EWU Jazz Octet plQys
A group of music majors
consisting of EWU students
and former EWU students
make-up the nine member
EWU Jazz Octet.
In an interview Tuesday
with The Easterner, Jim Munzenrider, the group's leader,
said, "The octet got started
about a year and a half ago
with some of us that were in
the EWU state band. The Top
40 weren' t the songs we liked
to play."
Munzenrider said, "The
music we perform leans toward a jazz-rock fusion with a
heavy accent on percussion.

'Sadie Hawkins' dance
Streeter and Dryden halls are sponsoring a "Sadie Hawkins"
dance Feb. 23, in the Streeter-Morrison multi-purpose room, ,
from 9 p.m . to 1 a.m.
The traditional tables are turned for the "Sadie Hawkins"
affair, in which the the g irls inv ite the date of their choice .
Admission to the dan ce is 50 cents per couple with a
Stre e ter-Dryden Ac tivitie s Card a nd $1 per couple otherwise.
The even t w ill f ea ture free soft dr inks and mun chies
spectacular decorations and record ed rock.
'
A photographer will be availab le to take p ictures of co upl es.
The charge for the service is $5 for two 5" by 7" pho tos and two
wallet-size.
,

DID YOU KNOW
SPRING QUARTER REGISTRATION
BEGINS ON MONDAY?
You've procrastinated long enough! Now's the
time to take a closer look at ROTC by listing
our 1 credit intro course as one of your
electives. There's no commitment - meets
2 days per week - and counts toward
graduatior,/ You'll gain insight into the lifestyle of an Army officer, learn about pay and
benefits, types of jobs and special schools,
travel opportunities, etc. You'll also learn to
rappel and do some rafting I
..
i

Coming events

.

Look in the course announcment under ·
the Dept. of Military Science & register
for 11Tha Army Officer" - you'll be
glad you did!

Four of the nine members c;;re
percussionists, and four of us
sing."
Three of the members including Munzenrider, Bryan
Bogue, and Paul Raymond are
percussionists for the Spokane
Symphonv.
The EWU Jazz Octet has
played in four of five outdoor
concerts at Riverfront Park.
They've performed for a packed audience in EWU's recital
hall and at various dances and
benefits.
Next Tuesday evening at 8
p. m., Feb. 26, the EWU Jazz
Octet will be performing with
the Mark Lewis Quartet from
Seattle in Showalter Auditorium . Admission is free.

Thurs. , Feb. 21 -Wed., Feb. 27
HERE:
Film : ARTIST AND LECTURE SERIES, PUB, Today 1:30 and tonight 7
p.m .
Coffeehouse : DAVE WOPAT, PUB Nooner and tonight, 7 p.m.
Wom en' s Center : WHERE ARE WE GOING FROM HERE, classified
staff discussion, today at noon .
ASEWU presentation : FRIDAY NIGHT AT THE FIGHTS, PUB, Fri., 8 .
p.m.
Movie : AN UNMARRIED WOMAN, PUB, Sat., 7 p.m . & Sun., 2 and
7 p.m.
Matinee : TREASURE ISLAND, PUB, Sat., 2 p.m .
Recital : TAWNI WRIGHT, Piano, Sun., 3 p.m., MBRH
Music: EWU JAZZ OCTET & THE MARK LEWIS QUARTET, Tues., 8
p.m. Showalter Auditorium
Exhibit: MARRIE CAMHI, PHOTO GALLERY, Mon. through March
21.
Exhibit: ROBYN FULFS, ART GALLERY, Paintings, Tues., through
March 20
Circus: ROYAL LICKTENSTEIN ¼ RING SIDEWALK CIRCUS, PUB,
Wed., Noon
SPORTS:
HOME
Women's Gymnastics: WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY, UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA & SEATTLE PACIFIC, Fri., 6 p.m.
.
THERE:
Theatre : JUST DON'T LIE THERE, SAY SOMETHING, Fri., 7 p.m., &
Sat., 6 p.m., Hindquarter Restaurant
Opera House: JURY'S IRISH CABARET, Sun., 8 p.m.
Skating : EWU NIGHT AT SKATETOWN, M9n., 7-10 p.m.
Opera' House: KENNY LOGGINS, Tues., 8 p.m.
Class: CARDIOPULMONARY RESUSCITATION CLASS, Tues., 6
p.m.-9 p.m. Bon Marche

Vote today!

Study In

EASTERN WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
IN COOPERATION WITH THE
INSTITUTO CULTURAL TENOCHflTLAN
IS OFFERING A LIBERAL ARTS
PROGRAM IN MORELIA, ·MEXICO.
COURSES INCLUDE:
INTENSIVE SPANISH • LITERATURE • HISTORY & MUCH MORE.
CRAFT VILLAGE APPRENTICESHIP PROGRAMS ARE ALSO AVAILABLE .
APPLICATIONS ARE NOW BEING ACCEPTED FOR
SPRING, SUMMER AND FALL QUARTERS.

CONTACT YOUR MEXICO PROGRAM STUDY OFFICE TODA YI

359-2860

Mexico Program, Department of Modern Languages and Literatures
Patterson Hall 3 I 22, Eastern Washington University
heney, Washington 99004 ,

FOR MORE INFO CALL 359-2388

INSTfifl. ffO
CULTURAL

TENOCHTITLAN

~l,IJ"

..
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Eagles extend win streak to 5With its fifth consecutive
win and 'eight wins in the past
nine games, the Eastern
Eagles are in second place in
the current NAIA District I
standings. The Eagle men's
record is 15-10 with the l<;ist
two regular season contests
this week; Whitworth at home
and Western Montana on the
road.
Mike Cranston was the
leader in last week's three
victories. Cranston (6-7, freshman forward, Longview) was
20-23 from the field going
15-15 in the L-C State and
WWU wins. He also hit 5-6
from the line and had 26
rebounds in addition to his 45
points. Cranston was name
WIBA player of the week for
his efforts.
"I'm very happy with the
improvement Mike has made
during 'tliis season," EWU
Coach Jerry Krause said.

"Cranston and Mike Thacker
( sophomore guard, Spokane)
have shown a lot of improvement during the last half of
our season. And Lonnie Williams (senior forward, New
York) continued to make progress and showed us he was
capable of playing well after
his first two games."
The Whitworth contest is the
last section of the Spokane
County Championship, EWU
already defeating Gonzaga
77-65 and Whitworth the first
time around 88-70. Whitworth
is 9-14 with four consecutive
victories.
"Whitworth is more confident now than the first time
we met," Krause said. "This
game will be a great opportunity for Whitworth as a win
could get them a playoff spot.
I hope to keep the tempo of
the game up and not allow
them to hide the ball, as I

suspect they' 11 try to do."
The Western Montana trip
does not frighten the Eagles as
Coach Krause feels they are
playing consistently wel I
enough to win at home or on
the road.
"I felt we played exceilent
bask~tball against Lewis-Clark
and Western and we are continuing to improve," Krause
said. "Our offense was very
good."
Pacific Lutheran is knocking
on the door with three games
left before the playoffs, one
at home and two on the road.
For EWU to be assured of the
number two playoff spot,
Coach Krause figures PLU must
lose one game . and Eastern
must wi,n its last two. The
number two position would
give EWU two home games in
the playoffs, Feb. 28 and
March 1.

FUii

George Abrams pumps over a Western defender in Eastern's
victory last w _e ek.
Photo by Hossein Moini
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court

press
Don Garves
Don is a 6'6" 180-pound
sophomore from Spokane. He
was the single season rebound leader at Shadle Park
High. All-City selection once,
and Shadle's Athlete of the
Year in 1978. Dan saw limited
action on the varsity last
season.

Sue Colvin
Su.e is a 5'6" junior from
Kennewick. She played her ·
high school ball at Kamiakin,
,. where she lettered four years
in both basketball and track.
Sue.~as the leading scorer on
the club in 1978. She played
one season at Columbia Basin
College and led the team in
scoring and steals.

by Mike Westby
· Sports Editor

't
f
I
f

CUTS AND STYLES FOR MEN &
WOMEN STARTING AT $5
COMPLETE HAIR CARE
MONDAY THROUGH SATU RDAY 9:00 - 5:00

Pence Union Building
• •

. has cheeses, meats, jerkies, juices,
cookies, cake, breads, pickles ...

TRY SOME!!
''Take Out'' Service Available
from 9:00-6:30 p.m. Mon.-Thurs.
9: 00-4: 30 Friday

RESIDENT ADVISOR APPLICANTS FOR SPRING
AND FALL QUARTER - 1980
APPLY AT THE HOUSING OFFICE SHOWALTER 122
NO LATER THAN MARCH 1st

DO IT NOW

:I

't
t'

f
Call 235-4975 for an appointment
I
WE CARRY REDKEN PRODUCTS
f
Jt
'L ________________
-

Main Street Deli

ionship was his second meet
this year with only nine pr:actice sessions.
The indoor title is added to
his previous indoor and two
outdoor titles in the high jump
in addition to his 1978 triple
jump ( outdoor) title.

WANTED

506 1st - Cheney

,. :

White captures 4th t,a.c k title
Senior Vic White captured
his fourth consecutive NAIA
National high jump title Saturday in Kansas City, Mo., with
a leap of 7-2", a new NAIA
record.
White reached the he ight
on his last try. The champ-

If · SNIP n' STYLE

DELI SERVING LINE OPEN WEEKDAYS
11-1:30 Mon-Fri and 4:30-6:30 p.m. Mon-Thurs

A New Way of Having Lunch

#/"
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Women take division championship
The Eagle women came
home from Montana with two
victories and more importantly, the Mountain Division
championship with its _automatic berth to the NWBL
Division I regionals:
Eastern's record is now 22-9
after wins -over Idaho, Montana State and Montana last
week. This week finds the
Eagle women on the road to
take on Coastal Division team~
Washington and Seattle University.
Sophomore Neil Ann Massie climbed out of the pack
with a school record 27 rebounds ( and 21 points) in the
game against Montana State.
Massie (forward, Spokane)
was 17-32 from the field last
week, 8-9 from the line with
47 rebounds and 42 points.

Photo by Dave Sampson

Massie had 12 of her 27
rebounds by the half of the
EWU-MSU game.

"I didn't feel like I was
getting more down than
usual," Massie said. "But the
P.A. announced everyone's
totals at half and I knew I
' would finish with 12 for the
game."
The Eagles meet the Washington women for the first
time this season while Seattle
U. was a loss for the EWU
women at the UBC Tournament, 58-49. Washington's
record is 13-10 while Seattle
U. is even at 12-12.
The Eagles will return to the
Inland Empire to take on the
Washington State women on
Tuesday, Feb. 26, in Pullman.

Sue Karstetter (above left) and Teresa Willard (below) in action
against Idaho State.

BOXING
February 27
Round 1 - 7:30 p.ril.
Perfarming Arts Pavilion

Photo by Dav.e Sampson

PUB Deli Coffeeh·ouse

.DAVE WOPAT
$2.50 Advance Tickets
$3.50 Day of the fight
• I.

All proceed$ to the

''Debra White" Scholarship 'Fund

Thurs., Feb. 21st
7:111 p.m~
also 'brief
~

Sponsored by the Associated Students

sponsored by ASEWU

..
·
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0. ER. steps up to spiin-g challenge
by Mike Westby
Sports Editor
I know that it may seem
hard to believe. But spring is
on the horizon. Warm weather, and blue skies, chirping
birds, and halter tops will soon
be all around us.
We've seen evidence of
this, just this last week, with
!he nicest days to hit Cheney
in
several months. Higher
temperatures have managed
to melt all but a few stubborn
patches of snow.
Not to say that these warm
mercury readings are here for
good. I'm sure ~hat old man
winter still has a few nasty
days up his sleeve, but things
ore looking up.
And what could be a nicer
way to spend a sunny weekend, that camping right in the
middle of it all. A warm
bre_
e ze, and a cold beer go
together so wel I.
Now, I know this probably
sounds pretty absurd. Here it is
freezing outside, there's snow
on the ground, and icicles
hanging _from the trees. But
spring is really not that far
away, and the O .E.R . (Outdoor
Equipment Rental) is ready to
handle all your camping
needs.

As the name suggest,
they're in the business of
r nting outdoor equipment.
They've got all you need t~
make your camping trip a
complete success, from tents
to lanterns, stoves to sleeping
bags, and everything in between.
·
The equipment is all first
rate . Down and Poldrguard
sl.eeping bags, up to five
pounds in thickness. B.oth two
and four man terits from
McKinley, and Mountain Products are also available, as
well as one and two burner
stoves.
For added enjoyment they
have a toboggan, in case you
might want to test your winter
:.kills.
Of course, there are all the
other various· items, such as
backpacks, and axes that wi II
insure that you have a good
time .
And what about the price?
Well it's very reasonable.
Sleeping bags are $1 per day,
and $2 per weekend, with a
ten dollar deposit. Two-man
tents ore $1 .50 per day, $2.50
per weekend. Four-man tents
are $2 per day, and $4 per

weekend.
And to help you enjoy the
snow, while it's here, the OER
has a great variety of brand
new cross-country skis. It's a
perfect opportunity, with the
numerous hills that surround
our campus, to blend two
great sports, skiing, and hiking. Cross-country skiing has
really caught on in the last two
years, and seems to have
quite a loyal following .
They a Isa have snow shoes,
for those who ·wish to take
non-sliding treks into the
wintery elements. Cost for the
sk ls is $4.50 per day, and 7.50
per weekend. Snow shoes rent
for $1.50 per day, and $3 for
the weekend.
The OER operates from 11
a. m. to 3 p. m . Monday
through Friday, and is closed
on the weekends.
Equipment rented for the
weekend may be checked out
on Friday, and returned on
Monday. Outdoor Equipment
Rental is located in the Phase
II complex, in room 111.
With outdoor activities such
as camping and skiing becoming more and more popular, the price for this equ.ip-

Eagle Wrestlers Steve Polillo
(freshman, 134 pounds, Kennewick}, Ted Navarre (freshman, 126 pounds, Kenai, Alaska), Jay Breckenridge
(sophomore, 142 pounds, Burlington), and Greg Stintzi
(sophomore, 170 pounds, Spokane) · will be representing
Eastern at the NCAA Western
Regional
Wrestling
Championships in Davis, Calif.

Gymnastics coach hopeful
"We're improving each
meet," Coach Jack Benson
said of his EWU men's team.
"Our goal of scoring 210215 points should take us to
the top five in the NAIA
nationals in Billings."
Benson was happy with the
weekend performances of
Doug Gravatt (Eugene, Ore.)
who scored 45 points in the
all-around and Benson figures
will place in the top five at the
NAIA meet, and Ron Scott
( Richland) who scored a 35.0

points in the all -around as a
freshman.
Benson's squad was depleted this season by the loss
of four national point- getters-Nick Van, Steve Shumski, Bernie Lewis and Jon Gwaltney--and the recent injury to
Pat Achurra.
The women's team is also
improving with each meet and
coach Rusty Wellman feels
they wi II be at their peak at
the regional championships,
March 21 -22, at SCC.
.

Boxing
tourney
The Second Annual Debra
White Scholarship Boxing
Tournament has been scheduled here for Feb. 27.
This year's event will be
held in the Performing Arts
Pavilion , beginning at 7:30
p.m.
Adm ission to the event is
$2.50 advan ce and $3 .50 at
the door. Tickets are available
at th e· PUB l nformation desk.
All proceeds from the event
will go to the Debra White
Scholarship Fund.
Debra White was an Eastern
student who was killed in an
apartment fire during winter
quarter last year.

Bf .Iefl·1/...................................................:............................................................................................................
Golf meeting
mandatory ·
There will be a meeting of
the EWU Varsity Golf tea~ at
noon, Feb. 25, in PECB 239.
The meeting is mandatory
for those wishing to play on
the team.

THIS WEEK AT EWU
Feb. 19--Men's Basketball vs . Whitworth , EWU Pav i lion, 7:30 p .m .
Feb. 22--Women ' s Basketball vs.
Washington , Seattle, 7:30 p .m .; Women's Gymnastics vs. Washington
State, EWU Phase 11, 6 :00 p.m .
Feb. 23--Men' s Basketball at Western Montono, DIiion, MT, 7 :30 p.m .;
Wrestling at NCAA Western Region als, Davis, CA; Men's Track hosting
EWU Colleg,ate Indoor, Thorpe Fieldhou se.
Feb. 21 -23--Men's Sw imming at
NOR-PAC Championships, Seattle;
Wom e n's Swimming and Diving al
NCWSA Regionals, Ashland , OR .
Feb. 24--Women' s Basketball at
Seattl e Unive rsity, Seattl e, 5 :45 p.m .

Snow shoes are a hot item ?t Outdoor Equipment rental.
men! makes it hard for us
rrormarfolks to participate. But
wi'th OER you no longer have·
to be rich to enjoy these

sports. Now at last you can get
into the great outdoors, without the great outdoors getting
into your bank account.

Vote today!

Wrestlers battle injuries
EWU, hampered by injuries
and illness, dropped a match
last week to NIC, 32-12, and
then placed sixth in the Centro I Washington University
Tournament.
The CWU finishers were:
Central 641/2, Simon Fraser, 60,
Washington 57¾, Washington
State, 471/:i, Columbia Basin
41 3/,i, EWU 23, and Grays
Harbor 14½.

Photo by Eric Hammer

EWU RESULTS

Men 's Basketball
EWU 68, Pacific Lutheran 60
EWU 106, Lew is-Clark Sta te 91
EWU 85, Western Washington 68
Women 's Basketball
EWU 78, U. of Idaho 72
EWU 70, Montano State 58
EWU 66, Montono 62
NAIA Indoor Trqclc Championships
EWU's Vic White won high jump title ,
7-2" {White's 4th consecutive hj title
and 5th NAIA Not. title)

Wre stlin g
EWU 6th in Central Washington Tournament

Put Yourself where
you're needed

I

Peace Corps and VISTA Volunteers
have a tradition of sharing their knowledge
and skill s with the people of developing
nations and here at home. They're individuals who combine a specia l sense of
adventure with a desire to help other
people.
Your college degree O R appropriate
work background may qualify y ou for the
experience of your life. Our representatives
will be pleased to discuss with you the .
many volunteer openings beginning in the
-next 12 months .

Peace Corps Experience
and VISTA Guaranteed
Mai ch 3: 1nformation, 9 AM - 4 PM, PUB

March 3: Slide show, Noon - 1 PM, Placement Office
March 4: Scheduled interviews, 9 AM - 5 PM, Placement Office. Sign up in advance.

I
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.TRY SOMETHING DIFFERENT
~ ·THIS SUMMER!
EASTERN
WASHINGTON
UNIVERSITY

WHY SHOULD I?
JOEL MITTELSTAEDT 22 year old senior from
Reardan, (Reardan '76), History ma;or: "It's funny,
even though being an Army officer has always
appealed to me, I didn't take ROTC during my
first two yeers of college. Then when I heard
that basic camp Is s 2 year short cut through
the program, I really started !hlnking about it
again. Later I learned the best part . . . they
were w/11/ng to pay my ruund trip air fare to
Kentucky plus room and board at Fort Knox. I
made nearly $500 and earned 3 college credits ...
and through it all I had no obligatlon••klnd of a
free look! I think if a student Is even remotely
Interested, basic camp is the best way to go. . .
afterwards you can make an intelllgent decision
If you want to continue to not."

. ,,. ....

~ Take

a 2 year short. c~t through . Army
,

--ROrfC at EASTERN WAS~INGTON UNl\/.ERSITiY by attending a 6 week camp at
Fort Knox, Kentucky, this summer. If
you'd Ii ke to know more about what it's ·
Ii ke to be an officer, here's a chance to

take a close look without committing
yolfrself.

TRACY BINSFIELD 21 year old iunior from Spokane (Meed '77), Varsity Cross Co~ntry!Track,
Criminal Justice major: "I went to camp to have
a different kind of experience and to learn more
about what it would be like to be an officer.
When I was a student at Spokane Community
College I couldn't take ROTC, so camp gave me
a chance to make up the 2 years I had missed,
plus it also let me take a close look without
having to commit myself. I wouldn't take any•
thing for the chance to travel and meet kids
from ell over the U.S. It was really Interesting
to see the regions/ differences In •people and to
grow close In friendship. I think those six weeks
were e wise Investment In the future."

• We pay you~ round,. trip air fare, room
and board, a.nd nea.rly $500

plus .

you'll earn 3 college credits! Y.OtJ INCUR NO OBLIGATION WHAliSOEVER.
In fact, you are ·free to leave camp at

any time. Our hope is that you'll like
PETE JOPUN 20 year old sophomore from Spokane (North Central '78) Varsity Baseball, Educe•
tlon ma/or: "Camp was a learning experience
In e variety of ways. The objective was to build
leadership and self confidence. It's e challenge
to be dealt with head on, a chance to make
new friends and learn teamwork. Camp hes hardships, but It's not all mud end boots ... there
Is ample time to visit the Officer's Club and to
check out the Loulsv/1/e ares. We rode one of
those big peddlewheel steamboats down the
Mississippi River and went to the Kentucky
Derby racetrack. The main thing Is that camp
opened up e few more doprs to my future. The
training received is valuable no matter whet I
ultimately do. And now that I'm back et Eastern,
the $100 per month I receive from ROTC reell't
helps out flnenclally!"
·

I I

what you see ~nd qontinue with ·ROTC
next fall

if not, no questioAs asked.

,

• You'I I meet both male and female students .from over 275 UAi~ersities. Yiou'II
learn such ttilings as leadership skills,
map reading, first aid, marksmanship,

ALICE HOWELL 22 year old iunlor from Tecoma (Lakes '76), Recreation ma/or: "When I first
heard about basic camp It sounded so adventurous that I had to try It. My main goal was Just
to survive the summer/ There were times when
I thought the routine would never end . . .
starting the day at 5:00 AM wasn't the worst
pert . . . the physics/ training wasn't either . . .
not even feeling lost on the compass course
seemed all that bad. I got much more out of
camp then Jus·t surviving those 6 wHks . . . It
was the fellow ca,dets and their encouragement
that turned e chellenglng summer Into a meaningful experience. The worst part of camp was
saying goodbye to all of my new friends."

communications, an~ self-confidence.
• Spriead your wings this summer and
visit t_he historic t:leartland of America.
You'll have ample time to see the sights
and make great memories ... and yo·u
just might discover an attractive , possi-

SELECT YOUR CAMP DATE:
.

bility for your future!

eMAY 19-JUNE 26

• Drop by Cadet Hall anytime and view

eJUNE 9-JULY 17

our 10-minute color film about YOUR

eJUL'l 7-AUGUS:r 14

summer adventur:e!

I

,

l
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Win~er climb, a di-mension of thrill
by Rory Talkington
The wisp of icy spindrift that
w~ke me from my semi-con- ·
scious slumber brought me out
of the hazy, fairy tale world of
comfort and warmth into the
stark reality of my current
predicament.
Peering over the edge.of my
nylon climber's hammock
really raised a lump in my
throat as I looked almost
straight down four hvndted
feet.
Bone-numbing cold invaded my body as I shouted to
wake my partner. Perennial
University of Puget Sound student Adam Michaels shot a
look of despair at me as he
tried to maneuver out of his
hammock and get some food.
I guess we both wondered if
we would be aiive tomorrow
to worry about food or anything else, for that matter.
I thought back to two days
ago, when we had been
stranded here. Our ropes had
iced-up during a severe snow
and ice storm a·nd we were
unable to proceed.
I had awakened that first
morning to the blast of Adam's
horn. I downed some toast .
and orange juice and dragged
my gear out to his van. It was
early in January and we both
had time for one more climb
before school started.
· It was still dark as we
wound our way through the
pass and the Peak. We hoped
to work our way up the icy
gullies before. the sun came
up and sent a shower of
loosened rocks down on us.
We found a suitable parking
place, sorted gear and started
out on snowshoes. The moon
shone clearly through the
occasional breaks in the
clouds and mist.
"Should turn out to be a
great day for climbing," I
thought, as Adam and I worked our way up the initial snow
slopes.
Trudging through the snow
gives one a chance to think
about why people climb
mountains. Climbing itself is a
risky undertaking to say tne
least, but winter mountaineering adds an extra dimension
of thrill. The scenery was magnificent, but other than that, I
could think of no reason to be
here, other than I just had the
desire to be here.
·
A sharp gust of wind
brought me bock to the task at
hand as we approached a
steep ice ravine. We -put
,crampons onto our . boots.
Crampons are the twelvepoint spikes on. a frame that
attach to the sole of the boot
and make climbing steep ice
quicker and safer. , •
Adam and I tied the ropes
to ourselves . and with, me
belaying him, he moved up
the · steep ice with his crampons and ice-axes flailing.
Belaying is the technique by
which one climber can protect
a fellow climber by holding
the rope in case of a foll,
Ice axes are similar to pick
axes but instead of having
both sides picked, one side of

,

,- - ---..•- •

• - • ··• • .

I~"

the ice axe is shaped like a
sm0II, rounded hoe.
They come in many shapes
and sizes.
.
We exchanged leads several times and got to the rock
,face just as a few rays of
sunlight broke over the edge
of the crags. The sun really
lifted our spirits and we decided to begin the rock part of
our cli'mb without stopping for
munchies.
I took the first lead as I
wonted to get the feel of the
rock. ft felt great and I moved
up quickly through the crock
systems and holds. I came to a
small ledge which looked like
a good place to belay Adam
from. He moved up the rock
beneath me, although I could
not, see him because of overhangs, I heard him swear at
the occasional loose hold.
He reached my position and
took the next lead. He worked
his way_ up until I could no
longer see him and I looked
down at the trees far below
that appeared as green dots:
Adam hollered down that his
belay was ready and that I
could start climbing.
I moved up the cracks and
removed the protection Adam
had placed. Protection for
climbers consists of piton·s and
chocks. Pitons are steel wedges which are hammered into
Grocks until secure and will
hold a considerable amount of
weight in the event of a fall.
Chocks me mode with a
variety of materials, including
aluminum alloy and copper.
Chocks and pitons come in a
vorie.ty of sizes but chocks ore
usually wedged in cracks instead of being hammered.
The sun had long since disappeared and as I reached
Adam's stance, flakes of snow
began to fall. We continued,
exchanging leads, and as I
moved up over the final
overhand to the small ledge
Adam was on, the storm hit.
Driven ice and sleet battered the little ledge and ice
formed on all our gear, including the rope . In seconds,
. the rope was completely icedup and visibility was zero.
We broke out the foul
weather gear and our emergency hammocks and tied off
the rope to the rock. The night
went by slowly and the savage wind and cold persevered ..
The next day was bitter cold ·
ar:id encased us in a total
white-out. The· most move- ,··
ment we made that day was to
try and go to the bathroom
without falling or getting frostbitten.
The next night brought a
shower of snow and we felt
~t~is was a· good ~ign ' that it.
would worm up enough to
free the rope 'of ice.
We spent most of the 36
hours we were stranded thinking and talking about obscure
subjects. I finally managed to
doze off.
· Adam's vehement inquiries
as to how we were going to
get out of here brought me
back from my thoughts. The

,,
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The author moves up the steep ice ravine before the rock face part of'the climb.

rope was still frozen stiff and
cropping about 12 feet below
useless but I decided to have a
the hammocks. I fell another
look above the next overhang 8 : feet and hung there for
to see how far from the
awhile, afraid to move. I had
summit we actually were.
never been so scared in my
I knotted several lengths of
life. Adam hauled me up t'o
quarter-inch tubular nylon
the ledge and mode sure I was
slings together, tied one end
in one piece, where he reto two pitons and the other
covered from his amazement.
to my_
s elf and edged my way
I shook the cobwebs out of
up. I placed a piton twelve . my head and discovered a
feet above the hammocks and
small gosh on my knee. Other
moved past it about eight feet
than that I was okay and ofter
when I sow the snow covered
a few ( expletives deleted) we
summit no more than eighty
decided to try to scrape the ice
feet above me.
off the rope and get going.
I turned to tell Adam, but
After about an hour of
before I could speak I slipped
concerted effort and precarioff my foothold and hurtled
ous. moves I reached the sumdownward . The webbing
mit ice cap. I belayed Adam
slings stopped me against the
up, and after congrats and
lost piton I had placed, but I pictures, we decided to trudge
saw it move. Ping! The piton
down the longer snow ridge
popped out of th~ crack and I off the back side rather than
careened across the rock face
rappel the face .
and smacked into an out~ , After about six hours of

trudging trough thigh-deep
snow, we mode it to the van.
Exhausted, we headed back to
civilizot'ion, greasy hamburgers and warm beds awaiting.
I would need to rest up a
few days before heading bock
to school. The thought of
explaining to Dr. K. why I had
missed three days of lectures
was haunting, although my
excuse would be far more
original than the usual B.S. he
hears.

Talkington is a twenty-two yeor-old history major with on
extensive climbing record
through the Cascade Range,
which includes ice and rock
climbs as well as glacier
travel .

Vote today!
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Tim Shields pos. 9
Business major, sophomore,
transfered here from California. Believes student apathy is
serious problem; sees a need
for "new and eneraetic student representatives ..,to shake
things up. " Concerning athletics, " It is not a matter of
how much money is spent, but
how that money is spent."
Favors more student input on
how S & A fees are spent.

/

Business major, has attended
Eastern since spring quarter

Mateo Artega pos. 7
Industrial arts education major. Transfered here fall quar-

Vote
today!

Terry Hentges pos. 11
Criminal justice m01or. Transferred here from Spokane
Falls Community College,
where he served on athletic
and financing committees. Believes campus housing is most
pressing problem facing students; favors putting L.A. Hall
back in service or building

_Denis~ Higginbotham pos. 10
Criminal justice major in her
second year at Eastern. Transferred from Spokane Falls
Community College . Has
served as Resident Advisor at
Dryden Hall since last fall.
Believes students need to
know more about "what's
going on in student government." Rationale for running:
"I want to win because I want
to get involved. I want my
opinions to _be heard. The
more I know, the more I can
tell people."

Robert Clark pos 12

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••a••••••••••••••••
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DISCOTHEQUE
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I would like to open a discotheque here in Cheney. But I need to
know a number of things about my market first. I need to know
about you. Plese fill out the form below and return it to a dorm office
or the Associated Student office on the third floor of the PUB.
Immediately.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
7.

•
••

On the average I would use a disco ____ times per month
if it were open only Friday and Saturday nights.
If it were also open Sunday through Thursday, I would use
•
I
•
1t ____ more times.
What is the highest price you could pay (circle one) and still
be able to attend the above number of nights? $1 $2 $3 $4 $5
Circle the appropriate quarters: I would use the Disco during
Summer
Winter
Spring
Fail.
Would you have transportation problems? _ _yes ___,no
Would you use a bus or taxi service? _____yes ___no
Under 21 ___. Over 21 ___
Would want drinks served ____
Would not want drinks served ____

: BUS OR TAXI
••• 1. Would you use a bus or taxi service if one were in Cheney?
••
___yes ___,no.
___ Night ___Day.
:•.
2. What days? M - T - W - T - F - S - S
Circle appropriate ones
:
:
:

. .,,.

.:•
:•

3.

It would vary ____
Would you ride a bus to Stateline once a month?
___yes ___,no. Eve·ry Friday ___yes ___no.

Ron Weigelt Ron Weigelt Ron Weigelt Ron Welgelt

i•

•••
••:
•••
:
:
•
•
•

•
•
•••
•

•
••
•
•
:
•
:
:
••
•
:
:·
,

•

•

•

,

Richard Shields pos. 2
Business, economics major,
junior, transferred here from
California. Problems he sees
include student apathy, closure of Sutton Hall and a lack
of interesting activities. Favors
giving Kathy Kilgore (Student
Activities Coordinator) "some
help and ideas," wants to
"make sure the vets don't get
burned having to find housing
at the last minute, maybe give
them help finding housing as
a group.". Also favors "some
re - a I location of student
funds." Says he wants to
"create an atmosphere where
students should naturally get
involved in student activities,
thus helping the problem of
student apathy."

••
:
••

•••

•

•
:
:
:

:•

.
:
•

·················~~·······································=

Social work major who has
attended here since Sept. of
1978. Transferred from Yakima Valley College where he
served as Student Body Operations Assistant, coordinating campus activities. Sees ci
"need to get things done that
people want done that they
can't do themselves." Believes he can simplify issues
facing students. "I like to do it
well but get it done quickly. I
will be available for any input
to student government. I want
to represent the students' interests. I think people will
respond if it doesn't take a lot
of time."

Curt Jantz pos. 8
Urban planning major, position 8 imcumbent. Currently
serves as Legislative Speaker,
has served as Speaker Pro
Tern, Summer Coordinator last
summer and Commuter Concerns Committee chairman for
one year. Believes the "direction of extended programs
and its impact on campus
housing" is the most pressing
issue facing students. Favors
the use of L.A. Hall as a solution to housing shortage. Sees
·a need for "more coordination
in planning programs and
activities for commuters."
Favors constitutional changes
with regard to structure of
student government.

Not available
Eric Rulifson pas. 7
Business administration major,
sophomore. Feels most pressing problem is "lack of

Candidates Byron Gilkes,
Dawn Qualey, Glen Godwin
and Stephen Whitford were
not available for interviews
and photographs.
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Toilf eothers

The return
of Xantho

Satire

On the bulletin board on
the main floor of the PUB is
an enigmatic message:
"Prepare for the second
coming of Xantho."
For some time now, in
my search to find something to believe in, I have
looked for Xantho. Lost
week I found someone who
had actually met him.
"The last I heard," said
the stranger, "was that
Xantho had taken to the
tunnels under the school.
But that was back in '69."
Ploying a long shot, I

climbed into the tunnels
, tnat night. For hours
searched. As I rounded the
corner, after nearly a day
of searching, I finally stumbled on a clue.
A group of statues had
been carved out of the wall
of the tunnel. Above the
statues was engraved: "The
seven deadly sins."
At the far end of the
tunnel hung a curtain, and
from beyond this curtain
came the sweetish odor of
burning hemp.
I stepped cautiously forward and peeked past the
curtain. It covered the entrance to a large hall. The
hall was lavishly furnished
in stolen antiques.
At the far end of the
room, seated in a lotus
position on a silk pillow
and puffing on a bong~ was

a scrawny, louse-ridden,
hippie.
"Pardon me," I said, "I
was looking for a guy
named Xantho. Do you
know where I can find
him?"
"Yeah man," the hippie
said, "Yer lookin' at him.
Groovy huh?"
"You're Xantho?"
asked.
"In the flesh, man. I been
running the whole college
from down here for over 10
years now. I'm using this
school to create my new
master race, man. Why, in
a few more years, I'm
gonna have enough preprogrammed zombies to
toke over the whole world.
Far out, ain't it?"
I ran out, fast.
( could be continued)

Contestants
to eat pies
Cheney Downtown Merchants Assn. is sponsoring a
cherry pie-eating contest in
honor of Washington's birthday Feb. 23.
EWU president H. George
Frederickson will officiate at
the event, which will be held
outside in the downtown area.
Those wishing to participate
in the event can obtain entry
coupons at Toco Mejico, The
Depot and The Book and
Brush.
A spokesman for the merchants said 12 contestants will
be chosen from those submitting coupons. The spokesman
said Cheney Mayor Tom Trulove will be among the contestants.
Money prizes and tee shirts
wi II be among prizes awarded
winners in the event, scheduled to begin at 2 p.m.
In case of inclement weather, the contest will be moved
to The Book and Brush.
The Cheney Safeway store
will donate all the cherry pies.

.Spokane M.S.
schedules
'Dance-a-than'
The Spokane Multiple Sclerosis Society and Pepsi-Cola
are sponsoring the First Annual MS Dance Marathon from
7 p.m . Feb. 29, until 7 p.m.
Mar. 1, in the Floral Building at
the Spokane Interstate Fairgrounds.
Dancers con register and
obtain sponsor forms from
area high schools, businesses,
the PUB and the. MS office in
Spokane.
Live music will be provided
by ten .area bands. What is
unique about this dance is that
there will be four different
styles of dance featured.
They are Square dance,
Rock and Roll, Bluegrass and
Disco.
Registered couples will be
eligible for many prizes. Noncontestant dancers will be
asked for .a three dollar donation .
For more information, call
the MS office in Spokane at
747-1181. The dance will benefit the MS Society.

THE LEADING NEWSMAGAZINE
AT THE LOWEST PRICE.

~-

Because you
attend college
you are eligible
to receive TIME,
the world's leading newsweekly
at the lowest individt:1al subscription
rate, just 35¢ an
issue. That's BIG
:·· .:. SAVINGS off the
regular subscription
rate of 59¢ an issue
and even BIGGER
SAVINGS off the $1.25
newsstand price.
And it's so simple to
.
subscribe-just look for
. /:{: the cards with TIME and
· · its sister publications,
SJ)orts Illustrated, Fortune,
Life, Money and People.
j §}J They are available at the
/);// college bookstore or from
/f.%/ your local TIME representative:
Greg Heline
N. 16213 Sunrise
Nine Mile Falls, WA 99026
509-328-2376

...
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PRIMARY ELECTION

LEGISLATURE
POSITION #6

POSITION #2

- Dawn Qualey

-Richard Shields

POSITION #7

POSITION #12

-Mateo Arteaga
-Erik Rulifson

-Robert Marc Clark
-Glen Godwin

POSITION #8

POSITION# 11

-Curt A. Jantz
-Byron D. Gilkes

-Steven J. Whitford
-Terry Hentges

POSITION #9
-Tim Shields

POSITION# 10
-Denise C. Higginbotham
-Odiachi Ike Loveben

BALLOT ITEMS
WHO WOULD YOU PREFER AS PRESIDENT IN 1980?
-Jimmy Carter/D
-Ted Kennedy/0
-Jerry Brovm/D
-Ronald Reagan/R
-George Bush/R

I

•

-Howard Baker/R
-John B. Anderson/R
-Phil Crane/ R
-Bot, Do l e/R
-John Connally/R
-Other

WHO WOULD YOU PREFER AS GOVENOR IN 1980?
-Dixie Lee Ray/D
-John A. Bagnariol/D
-Duane Berentson/R

-John Spellman/R
-Bruce Chapman/R
-Other

DO YOU SUPPORT REINSTATEMENT OF SELECTIVE SERVICE REGISTRATION?
-Yes

-No

-Don't Know

IF REINSTATEMENT OF SELECTIVE SERVICE REGISTRATION OCCURS, SHOULD
WOMEN BE INCLUDED?
-Yes

-No

-Don't Know

AS RELATING TO E.W.U. INTER-COLLEGIATE ATHLETICS:
a)
b)

c)

.

'

More money should be
other activities and
Remain the same.
Less money i hould be
more money for other

spent on inter-collegiate athletics, less on
programs.
spent on inter-collegiate athletics, leaving
activities and programs .

CLASS STANDING:

SEX:

AGE:

-Freshman
-Sophomore
-Junior
-Senior
-Graduate

-Male
-Female

18- 20 ·
21-25
26-0ver

